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The State Attorney’s Office for the Ninth Judicial Circuit is
comprised of diverse legal professionals who are committed to
public safety. The mission of our administration is to provide
opportunities for restorative justice for victims that will both
uplift them and address their specific needs. Through fair,
efficient, and ethical prosecution, we will implement
community-based strategies directed towards reducing mass
incarceration by humanizing the individuals who come in
contact with the criminal legal system. We will place special,
individualized emphasis on children and young adults, to
redirect them into becoming productive members of the
community, thereby ending the school to prison pipeline. Those
who suffer from homelessness, mental illness, and addiction will
be evaluated for sentencing programs as an alternative to
incarceration, including treatment and other rehabilitative
options that will address their individual conditions. Finally, our
commitment to smart justice initiatives through transparency
and accountability in the criminal legal system, will provide the
communities we serve with the confidence that these measures
will reduce recidivism and build stronger, safer communities.

SEEK JUSTICE. LOVE MERCY. WALK HUMBLY.



 

Dear Orange and Osceola County Residents, 

It has been an extraordinary honor and privilege to serve as your State Attorney for the Ninth
Judicial Circuit over the past two years.  For many of us, 2022 was another challenging year as
we continue to recover from the pandemic while navigating an uncertain economic climate. We
have not been immune to those challenges, but I am thankful for the tireless efforts of the
dedicated men and women at the State Attorney’s Office who come to work every day to serve
you. 

Over this last year, my team and I have worked diligently to prioritize the safety of our
community. We have concentrated our limited resources to create units to address the most
serious cases with the most vulnerable victims and survivors. We have worked collaboratively
with our local law enforcement partners to identify the most violent offenders, removing
dangerous people from our communities, in an effort to keep us all safe.

Although there were obstacles during the past year, my team and I are so proud of what we have
accomplished with help from our community, and law enforcement partners. Here in this
newsletter is a recap of many of those highlights from 2022.

Thank you for your continued support and engagement. Your resilience as a community
motivates me and the entire SAO9 team to continue the work of transforming our criminal legal
system into a criminal justice system - one that is fair and equitable for all.

Wishing you a happy and prosperous 2023, and I look forward to serving you in the year ahead.

Yours in justice,

M A D A M  S T A T E  A T T O R N E Y

F O L L O W  S T A T E  A T T O R N E Y  W O R R E L L  O N  S O C I A L  M E D I A :  @ M O N I Q U E H W O R R E L L



 

$32 million
BUDGET:

Osceola County
--
POPULATION:
403, 282

Orange County
--
POPULATION:
1.423 million

TOTAL EMPLOYEES:

352

TOTAL CASES PROCESSED:

54,000

SAO9 Leadership Team

1.8 million
TOTAL CIRCUIT POPULATION:

148
ASSISTANT

STATE ATTORNEYS
-

13
INVESTIGATORS

-
21

VICTIM ADVOCATES
-

170
SUPPORT STAFF

3,744
PUBLIC RECORDS
REQUESTS CLOSED:

Y E A R  2  B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S



State Attorney Monique Worrell hosted the statewide
Criminal Justice Task Force, which seeks to develop
practical solutions to problems within the criminal
justice system, with the goal of improving Floridians’
safety while also respecting individuals’ rights.
Members of the task force travel the state to meet
with local communities, small businesses, law
enforcement leaders, victim advocates and faith
leaders to discuss and develop policy regarding
Florida’s criminal justice system. The task force has
three areas of focus, including reducing crime by
tackling the root cause of criminal behavior,
prioritizing prosecuting the greatest threats to
communities, and building stronger bonds between
law enforcement and communities.

State Attorney Monique Worrell, initiated a Gun Violence
Prevention Task Force. In an effort to identify prolific
offenders of gun violence, the State Attorney's Office
coordinated with the US Attorney's Office, Orlando Police
Department, and the Orange County Sheriff's Office to
develop a bi-weekly meeting to share information about
gun violence in our community. The goal of the task force
is to identify the most prolific offenders and develop a
strategic plan on how to work collaboratively to build solid
cases against them. The FBI, AFT, the Apopka Police
Department and other agencies have joined the Task
Force, and we now have a strong partnership. State
Attorney Monique Worrell is committed to reducing violent
crime in our community, and this is one of the ways our
office is working to make our communities safer.

P U B L I C  S A F E T Y  I N I T I A T I V E S

State Attorney Monique Worrell held a press conference to
discuss violence against law enforcement officers and gun
violence in the community. Following that press conference,
the State Attorney collaborated with Commissioner Regina
Hill and community agencies such as "My Brother's Keeper,"
to develop strategies to combat violent crime in our
community. As a result of this collaboration, not only will we
continue working to build  programs to address violent crime,
the State Attorney's Office will also be hosting a Violence
Prevention Summit in 2023 in collaboration with
Commissioner Regina Hill, Congressman Maxwell Frost, the
Department of Juvenile Justice, the U.S. Attorney's Office, law
enforcement, and community advocacy organizations. 



In April of 2022, State Attorney Monique H. Worrell was happy to introduce the Ninth Judicial
Circuit's Adult Civil Citation Pilot Program. The office was joined by Orange County Mayor Jerry
Demings, the Orange County Sheriff’s Office, the Orlando Police Department and the Kissimmee
Police Department in announcing the circuit’s first-ever Adult Civil Citation (ACC) Program. 

The program was established as a result of our office's participation in Mayor Jerry Demings'
Community Safety Taskforce, and is designed to divert people charged with first-time
misdemeanor offenses away from the criminal legal system, and as part of the ACC Program,
participating law enforcement agencies may use their discretion to issue civil citations for certain
misdemeanor offenses in lieu of making a physical arrest or issuing a notice for a person to
appear in court.

Eligible participants are required to complete community service hours and an online course
within 90 days of receiving the citation. 

Adult Civil Citation Program 

ACC PROGRAM BY THE NUMBERS

70
CITATIONS/REFERRALS ISSUED 

 

15
ASSISTANT STATE ATTORNEY

REFERRALS

 

55
ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF'S

OFFICE  REFERRALS

 

22
PARTICIPANTS HAVE COMPLETED

THE ACC PROGRAM 

 

Anger Management 
Animal Cruelty Prevention
Behavior Modification 
Bullying Awareness
Conflict Resolution 
Diversity Awareness
Drugs & Alcohol Awareness 
Life Skills
Marijuana Education 
Minor in Possession
Parenting Skills 
Theft Awareness

The ACC Program offers multiple courses for various offenses, including: 

P U B L I C  S A F E T Y  I N I T I A T I V E S



In February of 2022, Jason Macdonald was convicted of First-Degree Murder, Attempted First-
Degree Murder with a Firearm, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm, Possession of Firearm/Ammo
by Convicted Felon, and Grand Theft 3rd Degree of a Motor Vehicle. On Christmas morning in
2017, Eatonville Police responded to a shooting. They found a surviving victim in the driveway
bleeding from a gunshot wound. Inside the house, they found deceased victim C.J. A.G. told
police that Macdonald was the one that shot and killed C.J. and shot him after taking his car
keys and leaving in his truck. Macdonald then drove the truck to Texas and was only a few miles
from the border when police spotted him speeding and engaged in a chase. Macdonald was
sentenced to life in prison on Counts 1 and 2 with a 25-year minimum mandatory sentence on
both, 25 years in prison on count 3 with a minimum mandatory concurrent with count 2, 15 years
in prison on court 4 with a 10-year minimum mandatory concurrent with count 3, and 11.57 years
in prison on count 5.

In March of 2022, Jose "JJ" Torres Justiniano was convicted of First-Degree Murder with a
Firearm, and five counts of Tampering with a Witness. In March of 2020, the defendant,
Justiniano had stolen J.K.'s (decedent) phone, cash, and other items when she allowed him to
stay in her home. The victim began to complain to JJ about stealing her belongings. It ends with
JJ telling the victim twice that he should shoot her in the head, and then there's a gunshot, a 5
second pause, then a second gun shot. Witnesses admit that JJ's first shot was just by the
victim's head and that he deliberately put the gun against her head for the second shot. He was
sentenced to life in prison on the First-Degree Murder charge with a minimum mandatory of life,
and 40 years on each of the Tampering with a Witness charges, to be served consecutively.

E Q U I T A B L E  J U S T I C E

Our office brought justice to thousands of families this year. We worked with law enforcement, witnesses and
victims to protect the community from violent crimes and serious offenders. Every day, our team of prosecutors
and support professionals produce extraordinary work in and out of the courtroom on an incredible scale -
approximately 54,000 cases were processed in our office in 2022 alone. The citizens of the Ninth Judicial Circuit
depend upon the collaboration between the Office of the State Attorney and our many law enforcement partners
to ensure the safety of our community. Public safety is our paramount goal, and our focus is to assess each case
individually to address this concern. While most of our citizens abide by the laws and rules that unite us, there
exists a small group of individuals who prey upon our most vulnerable citizens. Our mission is to identify those
individuals and neutralize the threat they pose. The Assistant State Attorneys of the Ninth Judicial Circuit pursue
appropriate sentences in all cases, offering rehabilitative sentences to those who need redirection in their lives,
while reserving lengthy incarcerative sentences for those who pose the greatest danger to our community. The
following summaries are just a few examples of diligence and ingenuity that the State Attorney’s Office pursued
this year in our unwavering pursuit of equitable justice:

Prosecuting Crime, Protecting Victims



Prosecuting Crime, Protecting Victims

In May of 2022, Kervince Senelus was convicted of Trafficking in Fentanyl 28 Grams or
more. In May of 2020, a valid traffic stop led to the discovery of large quantities of
narcotics that ultimately was determined to be fentanyl. The driver, Senelus claimed
ownership of the satchel the large quantities of fentanyl were found in. Senelus was in
possession of narcotics that was 14 times greater than the trafficking amount for
fentanyl. The lethal dose of fentanyl is more than 100 times the lethal dose of heroin. He
was sentenced to 25 years in prison with a minimum mandatory sentence of 25 years. 

E Q U I T A B L E  J U S T I C E

In May of 2022, Tyson Jacquecin was convicted of Robbery with a Firearm While
Wearing a Mask. In July of 2020, deputies responded to a Shop & Go in reference to an
alarm which was later determined to be an armed robbery to a business. Three males
entered the store, one had a rifle and asked where the safe was. While one of the males
held the shopkeeper at gunpoint and another searched for the safe, another held a
separate shopkeeper at gunpoint. The males robbed the store and fled. He was
sentenced to 20 years in prison with a minimum mandatory of 10 years. 

In June of 2022, Timothy Wilson was convicted of 2 counts of False Imprisonment on a
child under the age of 13, 3 counts of Aggravated Child Abuse with a Weapon, 4 counts
of Aggravated Child Abuse, and one count of Child Neglect. On New Year’s Day 2021,
an Orlando waitress, Ms. Flaviane Carvalho, at the Mrs. Potato restaurant noticed that a
family of 4 entered the restaurant before midnight, and the 11-year-old victim was
secluded from the rest of the family. He was being deprived of food and beverages.
When Ms. Carvalho noticed injuries on the victim, she signaled to identify whether he
was in need of help by holding up a sign out of the sight of Wilson, and he
acknowledged that he did. Subsequent investigations revealed the victim was the
stepson of Wilson. He had been tortured, maliciously punished, and deprived of food
and water for days at a time. He was sentenced to 5 sentences of life imprisonment.

In April of 2022, Anthony Todt was convicted of 4 counts of First-Degree Murder and 1
count of Cruelty to Animals. In January of 2020, following surveillance of a home,
authorities discovered the deceased bodies of four family members of Todt (his wife
and three children), and an unresponsive canine in the master bedroom. He was
sentenced to four consecutive sentences of life in prison without the possibility of parole,
and an additional year for animal cruelty.



Prosecuting Crime, Protecting Victims

In August of 2022, Michael Eagle was convicted of Count I and 2 of Sexual Activity of a Child
(Familial/Custodial Authority). In September 2019, deputies received a call for service from
victim K.B. who reported that she was sexually battered by the defendant, Eagle on numerous
occasions between 1998-2004. The victim reported that she was approximately seven years old
when she was sexually molested by Eagle, and that the incidents occurred on a regular basis
until she was approximately fifteen years of age. Officers were able to conduct a recorded
controlled phone conversation between the victim and Eagle, in which Eagle admitted to sexually
molesting the victim on numerous occasions. He was sentenced to 20 years in prison with an
additional 10 years of Sex Offender Probation. 

E Q U I T A B L E  J U S T I C E

In September of 2022, Kyle Joseph was convicted of Burglary of Conveyance w. Assault/
Battery, Aggravated Battery of a Pregnant Person, Aggravated Assault with a Deadly Weapon,
Shooting/ Throwing into an Occupied Vehicle, and Shooting from a Vehicle. In April of 2021,
officers were dispatched to investigate a dispute between Joseph and the victim J.G who
suffered from bruising and swelling on the left side of her face due to a physical altercation at a
local Publix parking lot. The victim left the area to await law enforcement assistance at the
Orange County Jail. As J.G. entered the parking lot, the defendant pulled up in a vehicle next to
her and fired shots into the victim’s parked vehicle and fled the scene. Joseph was sentenced to
a 20-year minimum mandatory sentence on count 1, 5 Years in prison on count 4, and 8.3 years
in prison on both counts 5 and 6. 

In October of 2022, Rashard Seraaj was convicted of count I of Attempted First Degree Murder
with a Firearm. In January of 2022, Orange County Sheriff’s Office responded to an aggravated
battery with a firearm. They found the surviving victim in the parking lot with two gunshot
wounds and immediately sought medical attention. Officers spoke with a witness at the scene
who stated that he saw a black vehicle enter the parking lot, saw the defendant exit the
passenger seat of the vehicle, shoot six shots, re-entered the vehicle and fled the area. Seraaj
was later positively identified by the witness in a photogenic line-up. He was sentenced to life in
prison as a prison release reoffender and a 25-year minimum mandatory sentence for
Aggravated Battery with a Firearm on count 2. 

In July of 2022, Joseph Holden was convicted of Trafficking in Methamphetamines 28 Grams or
More. On March 25, 2021, Orange County deputies conducted a routine traffic stop which led to
the discovery of a backpack with illegal narcotics which were tested and later identified as
Methamphetamine, MDMA, Cannabis and Fentanyl. Deputies indicated that they previously
observed the passenger, Holden, enter the vehicle with the backpack containing the illegal
narcotics and drug paraphernalia used for the sale and delivery of narcotics. He was sentenced
to 15 years in prison with a minimum mandatory sentence of 7 years and fined $100,000
dollars.



Prosecuting Crime, Protecting Victims

E Q U I T A B L E  J U S T I C E

In December 2022, Argelio Pupo was convicted on all 9 counts including Sexual Battery on a
child under the age of 12, Aggravated Child Abuse, Neglect of a Child, Lewd or Lascivious
Molestation, Promote Sex Performance, and the use of a Child in a Sexual Performance. In
November 2020, officers responded to an incident in progress at a residence. Upon arriving on
the scene officers came into contact with multiple witnesses in regard to sexual abuse of a child
victim at the residence. The victim later reported in an interview that defendants Argelio Pupo
and Morgan Keene made her perform sexual acts. The child was taken into the care of a
responsible party verified by the Department of Children and Families until the end of the
investigation. Pupo was sentenced to five consecutive life sentences. 

In December of 2022, Nathanael Daniel was convicted of two counts of Sexual Battery on a
Person 18 Years or Older, and Kidnapping with the Intent to Inflict Harm or Terrorize. In July of
2020, deputies responded to a home in reference to a sexual battery that occurred at a bus
stop. The victim, C.S. told law enforcement officers that an unknown male approached her and
escorted her to a secluded location and sexually battered her. Detectives were able to track to
recover surveillance video from the scene and were able to track the defendant’s movement in
the surrounding area. Officers located Daniel in the immediate area wearing the same articles
of clothing as the suspect matching the description from the victim and of the individual in the
surveillance video. Daniel, later admitted in an interview with officers that he did make contact
with C.S. and forced her to engage in sexual intercourse. Daniel was sentenced to 10 years in
prison for Sexual Battery on a person 18 years or older on count 2, 10 years on count 3 of Sexual
Battery on a person 18 years or older, 25-years in prison concurrent with count 2 and 3 for
Kidnapping with Intent to Inflict Harm or Terrorize and designated as a sexual predator. 

In November 2022, Michael Hooks was convicted of Trafficking in Fentanyl 28 Grams or More
on count I and Trafficking in Cocaine 28 Grams or More on count 2. In November 2020,
management at a local hotel called officers in reference to a trespasser on the property. An
employee at the scene requested that Hooks be trespassed from the property as he was not
renting a room on the property. After leaving the hotel room, officers attempted to detain Hooks
when he dropped several bags of Marijuana. The hotel room was secured, and a Narcotics team
responded pending a search warrant. After a search of the room was conducted, officers found
multiple bags that contained a white powdery substance which tested positive for Fentanyl, and
multiple items that contained residue which tested positive for Cocaine. Hooks was sentenced to
25 years in prison with a minimum mandatory of 25 years on count I with an additional 3-year
minimum mandatory consecutive to count I. 



Emotional support to victims and
witnesses of crime
Information concerning stages in the
criminal or juvenile justice process and
the role of the victim
Courtroom orientation and
accompaniment
Crisis intervention services and groups
Referrals to social service agencies
Assistance completing Florida Crime
Victim Compensation claims

The key to a successful prosecution often
lies with cooperation from the victims and
witnesses. As a victim of a crime you may
be called upon to play a significant role in
making our American system of justice
work. Without your participation, a
satisfactory disposition of the case will, in
most cases, be impossible. Our government
provides constitutional safeguards for the
accused. That person is entitled to legal
representation, to be confronted by his
accuser and to have his guilt proven beyond
a reasonable doubt. The Victims’ Rights
Amendment of the Florida Constitution
provides certain rights to the victim. We are
committed to ensuring those rights are
honored, and to assisting you in fulfilling
your obligations throughout the process.

Victims of crime are entitled to information
regarding what to expect from the criminal
justice system and how to receive available
assistance. Advocates at the Ninth Circuit
State Attorney’s Office provide the
following services:

11,198    Victims Assisted

97,041              Services Provided

10,545    Victim Notifications

1,424 Criminal Advocacy/
Accompaniment 

V I C T I M  A S S I S T A N C E  P R O G R A M



State Attorney Monique Worrell and the SAO9 Team participated in events in both Orange and
Osceola Counties to increase awareness about human trafficking in our communities. The Red
Sand Project is a participatory artwork created by Molly Gochman, that uses sidewalk interventions
and earthwork installations to create opportunities for people to question, connect and take action
against vulnerabilities that can lead to human trafficking and exploitation. 

The bright red sand reminds us that we cannot blindly walk over the most vulnerable and
marginalized people in our society. We cannot let them fall through the cracks. 

Thank you, Catholic Charities of Central Florida Human Trafficking Task Force, One More Child and
our community leaders for the events. The work to end human trafficking continues.

Red Sands Event

RAISING AWARENESS TO HUMAN TRAFFICKING



In February 2022, State Attorney Monique Worrell and members of the SAO9 team, participated in the Walk a
Mile in Her Shoes event. The event was all about helping Harbor House of Central Florida, in raising awareness of
domestic abuse, while strutting through downtown Orlando. Strutting in heels. Along with the SAO9 team, elected
leaders, law enforcement partners and members of the community came out to be a part of the awareness
initiative. 

“We know that the best way to support victims and survivors of domestic violence is to hold their abusers
accountable, and we understand that doing so includes considering lengthy factors and public safety concerns, as
well as identifying repeat offenders to ensure that the appropriate penalties are imposed."- State Attorney Worrell 

The office is committed to working collaboratively with community and law enforcement partners to end domestic
violence in our circuit. To every community member: educating ourselves, supporting a loved one who is being
abused, speaking up and being an engaged bystander, are all ways each of us can make an impact. Open
dialogue can help end the stigma and shame often felt by domestic violence survivors. Together, we can end
domestic violence in our community.

Walk a Mile in Her Shoes

Purple Door Luncheon
The Purple Door Luncheon is Harbor House of Central Florida’s signature event. Each October hundreds of
supporters gather during Domestic Violence Awareness Month to bring attention to this critical issue, honor
advocates, celebrate survivors, and remember those who lost their lives because of abuse.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS



State Attorney Worrell and Deputy Chief Alfredo Zamora presented to a group of law enforcement
officials during a Colombia Study Tour on Police Use of Excessive Force. Participants of the Study
Tour included the Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs. Participants also
included a Colombian delegation, composed of officers from three distinct institutions working on
disciplinary and criminal investigations and prosecutions (accountability mechanisms) of police
excessive use of force exercised during the social protests in Colombia. 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O L L A B O R A T I O N S

Team SAO9 joined prosecutors from around the world at the National District Attorneys Association
seminar Bridging the Digital Divide – From Crime Scene to Courtroom. As digital evidence becomes
increasingly common in criminal cases, our team learned how to obtain, interpret, use, and present
digital evidence in court. Our office hosted prosecutors from Singapore to explore discussions on how
criminal cases are prosecuted in the United States and in Singapore.

Colombia Study Tour

Singapore Study Tour



Every year during session, elected officials from across the state come together in Tallahassee
for Legislative Action Days. This is a valuable opportunity for local leaders to get to know their
legislators and to view the legislature at work first-hand. 

During the 2022 legislative session, State Attorney Monique Worrell traveled to Tallahassee in
an effort to work with lawmakers to secure more funding to support underpaid Assistant State
Attorneys ("ASAs") and Support Staff. SA Worrell advocated for a starting salary of $75,000
for ASAs, as she believes it is a first step towards ensuring we can compensate our team for
their hard work and diligence. She also worked to obtain funding for an in-house SAO9 Day
Care Center, to help provide relief for employees who have seen their monthly expenses
skyrocket. She looks forward to continuing her quest for higher salaries and resources to
support the hardest working team in the State of Florida!

' 2 2  L E G I S L A T I V E  D A Y S



A law requiring that rehabilitation, and not just punishment, be a goal when sentencing
criminal offenders.
A law prohibiting anyone involved in a domestic violence dispute from possessing a gun, to
decrease the risk of deadly violence against a domestic violence victim. 

' 2 2  L E G I S L A T I V E  I N I T I A T I V E S

State Attorney Worrell proposed the following bills to be implemented by the Florida legislature: 

Funding to increase the starting salaries of assistant state attorneys to $75,000 from $50,000, which is
the second lowest rate in the country for prosecutors. 
A $5,000 - $8,000 pay increase for support staff who would not get the benefit of Florida’s $15
minimum wage increase, but have been long-time dedicated employees of the State Attorney’s Office
with few salary increases.  
Funding to create diversion programs for individuals committing non-violent offenses, such as
prostitution, non-traffic DUI, resisting arrest without violence, and other non-violent crimes that do not
impact public safety, to reduce the number of unnecessarily incarcerated citizens. 
Funding to hire more experienced prosecutors and support staff to fight the substantial rise in drug
crimes, murders, burglaries, and other violent crimes in the Ninth circuit. Typically, experienced
prosecutors leave the State Attorney's Office to pursue higher paying jobs, leaving prosecutors with less
than 5 years of legal experience to handle serious criminal cases. 
Funding to operate a State Attorney Day Care Center to assist employees with the crushing costs of
childcare, while decreasing the number of attorneys and staff who cannot afford to work for the State
Attorney’s Office and also pay for childcare. 
Funding for review of digital evidence that has doubled in most recent years due to the increased use of
body worn cameras, dash cameras, or other videos like Nest Cams and Ring doorbell cameras.

State Attorney Worrell also requested funding for the following initiatives:
 

A law requiring law enforcement agencies to create a mental health crisis response team to
assist mentally ill citizens in crisis, de-escalate any mental health episode, and connect citizens
to treatment and support services. 
A law that would require law enforcement agencies to report officers who have committed
crimes, or have engaged in other dishonest or immoral activities, so that prosecutors can
determine whether that officer can serve as a credible witness in a criminal case. 
A law that would protect school-aged children from excessive force by law enforcement
officers, where such force is unnecessary to restrain or correct the child. 
A law that would allow prosecutors to charge law enforcement officers with assault and battery
against citizens, when an officer uses excessive force that goes above and beyond the call of
duty when interacting with the public. 

In an effort to restore public confidence in policing, State Attorney Worrell has proposed the

following legislative initiatives to be implemented by the Florida legislature: 



State Attorney Worrell honors the brave and selfless Americans who have served in the United States
Armed Forces, and recognizes the time, commitment, and sacrifices of these men and women. She
also acknowledges the sacrifices made at home by the families and loved ones of our service
members.

The Veterans' Court Program in the Ninth Judicial Circuit provides an alternative to incarceration for
those who have served this great Country by partnering with the Veterans Administration in assessing
and tailoring treatment and services to each Veteran's needs including mental health treatment, drug
and alcohol treatment, anger management, strength at home programs for families, among many
other therapies and programs. The Veterans' Court strives to assist as many non-violent offenders as
possible, while keeping in mind the root causes for a Veteran's behavior.

An Air Force Veteran charged with Driving Under the Influence successfully completed the Veterans
Treatment Court in January 2023. As part of Veterans Treatment Court, the Veteran was required to
attend DUI School, complete community service hours, and attend therapy. Not only did the Veteran
comply with all requirements of the Court, but he was also offered an exciting new employment
opportunity in another state. Because of his exemplary behavior during the course of his involvement
in the Veterans Treatment Court, the Court team agreed to graduate him early, thereby allowing him
to relocate and take advantage of this employment opportunity. His case was formally closed with a
Nolle Prosse in January 2023. We at the State Attorney’s Office wish to congratulate him on this
accomplishment and wish him the best in his future endeavors! Well done!

Mental Health Court Rehabilitation Success Story

H O N O R I N G  O U R  V E T E R A N S

Orange County Veteran's Day Task Force
Osceola County Mercy Foundation

Veterans' Resources Fair 



In April, the SAO9 hosted Bring Your Child to Work Day. The program was a great success! The children who
participated had fun and were able to hear from a group of amazing speakers. In addition to learning about the
State Attorney's Office, they learned about the court system from Judges in the Ninth Circuit Court, the Clerk of
Courts for Orange and Osceola Counties, Ninth Judicial Circuit Law Enforcement Agencies, as well as the Office of
the Public Defender. 

In November, we had the pleasure of hosting school-aged kids for a day-long workshop at the State Attorney’s
Office and it was PHENOMENAL!! These participants heard from Assistant State Attorneys, private attorneys,
professors and community leaders about the legal process and the role of elections in our legal system.

Attendees gained insight into the financial aspects of the profession, including educational costs, salary
opportunities, campaign finance, and the variety of positions that can be held with a Juris Doctorate, in both the
private and public sectors. The teenagers who participated had additional workshops with Chief Eric D. Smith of the
Orlando Police Department and State Attorney Monique Worrell.

The events culminated in mock trial sessions and participants had the opportunity to see a “case” from beginning
to end, through the age-appropriate fact patterns provided. We look forward to hosting more community events
like this in the future!

S A O 9  Y O U T H  O U T R E A C H

https://www.facebook.com/NinthCircuitFl?__cft__[0]=AZU3d2juKgmeGyFesRTeZN82GNe-6XOqbcmpzXHh7Ye8kbFJ7mDbyTwoCkz_ET3woYvsS3mfedkfSwMM_PynUEGggp65Xgc9__MkK_oEKlaiVX7GBrYS19nO1HuwN_G6AJT5bVK5PpclQdQZh6gXsjSK&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/OrangeClerk?__cft__[0]=AZU3d2juKgmeGyFesRTeZN82GNe-6XOqbcmpzXHh7Ye8kbFJ7mDbyTwoCkz_ET3woYvsS3mfedkfSwMM_PynUEGggp65Xgc9__MkK_oEKlaiVX7GBrYS19nO1HuwN_G6AJT5bVK5PpclQdQZh6gXsjSK&__tn__=-]K-R


In 2022, State Attorney Worrell relaunched the "Power of the Prosecutor
Podcast," a monthly conversation with local officials, leaders and change
agents in the community. Guests discuss all things victim advocacy,
community engagement, and the criminal legal system.

Power of the Prosecutor Podcast

C O M M U N I T Y  O U T R E A C H

Click below to view an episode.

https://www.youtube.com/@officeofstateattorneymoniq2033/streams


In 2022, the State Attorney and the Community Engagement Team launched a series of
community townhalls in Orange and Osceola Counties. The goal of these Townhall meetings was
to hear directly from residents. We wanted to answer any questions or concerns they had about the
criminal justice system.  We also wanted to share our new plans and policies with the community,
plans that help accomplish our mission of  achieving justice.

Community Townhalls

C O M M U N I T Y  O U T R E A C H

State Attorney Worrell joined City of Orlando Police Chief Eric Smith during his series of community
meetings in December 2022. The meetings addressed violent crime in the community, while
residents expressed concerns about safety and citizen rights. Special guests included City of Orlando
Commissioners and representatives from the US Attorney's Office for the Middle District of Florida.

Law Enforcement Collaborations



C O M M U N I T Y  O U T R E A C H
Moms Demand Action in FL

In February 2022, State Attorney Worrell and the SAO9 team joined Moms Demand Action - FL and
Representative Anna V. Eskamani to bring awareness to gun violence in our community. Moms Demand
Action is a grassroots movement of Americans fighting for public safety measures that can protect people
from gun violence. State Attorney Monique Worrell spoke at the event, which was held in Pine Hills. The
location of the rally was important because Pine Hills has seen an increase in violent crime. State Attorney
Worrell talked about her mission to get guns and dangerous people off the streets, in order to make our
communities safer.

In July 2022, State Attorney Worrell participated in a public forum about gun rights and community
safety. Panelists shared insight on responsible gun ownership, mental health awareness, and the
impact of gun violence in our community, specifically as it relates to our youth. State Attorney Worrell
spoke to the importance of responsible gun ownership, and the community's role in speaking up
when they see things that are detrimental to the community.

Community Gun Rights and Safety Panel

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sao9?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXITrUFlIimr1hSDtyNwuFvN2-tmSUK9ILtrJHDVjTeW0P_vpMfywltVm2CRDNoI4dI0VHbkIeB_T4r4bajnOpL3kcoj8z2-DPfmgHkUkCHD4geef1tT8-ePNK8nlFKgCDfYDjJH6q61ddC1re4Aoh2We_bkwJ5H4DD8ThfviNGqcZj2OYDSKZFs18LLUQBZQjrCcpEvkOvKe_cNuqLFRrO&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MomsDemandActionFLSouth?__cft__[0]=AZXITrUFlIimr1hSDtyNwuFvN2-tmSUK9ILtrJHDVjTeW0P_vpMfywltVm2CRDNoI4dI0VHbkIeB_T4r4bajnOpL3kcoj8z2-DPfmgHkUkCHD4geef1tT8-ePNK8nlFKgCDfYDjJH6q61ddC1re4Aoh2We_bkwJ5H4DD8ThfviNGqcZj2OYDSKZFs18LLUQBZQjrCcpEvkOvKe_cNuqLFRrO&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/AnnaForFlorida?__cft__[0]=AZXITrUFlIimr1hSDtyNwuFvN2-tmSUK9ILtrJHDVjTeW0P_vpMfywltVm2CRDNoI4dI0VHbkIeB_T4r4bajnOpL3kcoj8z2-DPfmgHkUkCHD4geef1tT8-ePNK8nlFKgCDfYDjJH6q61ddC1re4Aoh2We_bkwJ5H4DD8ThfviNGqcZj2OYDSKZFs18LLUQBZQjrCcpEvkOvKe_cNuqLFRrO&__tn__=-]K-R


For the second straight year, we teamed up with the Ninth Circuit Public Defender’s Office to host our
Annual Canned Food Drive. We worked with our community partners to identify families throughout the
Ninth Judicial Circuit, who needed a helping hand, and we supplied them with the items our offices
collected! Thank you very much to everyone who participated and helped make this program a success.
The Osceola Team led by State Attorney Worrell and Bureau Chief Crystal Allen took the WIN this year!

Thanksgiving Food Drive

Toys For Tots
This year, the SAO9 participated in the Toys for Tots program. Our team came together and collected
hundreds of toys for the less fortunate. Our office toy drive was a huge success and helped make the
holidays brighter for kids all over Central Florida.

C O M M U N I T Y  O U T R E A C H



C O M M U N I T Y  O U T R E A C H

Town of Eatonville MLK Parade 

Downtown Orlando Pride Parade

Downtown Orlando Puerto Rican Parade

Pine Hills Establishment Day Parade

PACE Center for Girls Talk

Cyberlaw Conversation with Students at 
Bishop Moore High School

Elevation Scholars at SAO9

Black History Exhibit at 
Jewish Academy of Orlando

Asian American and Pacific
Islander Month Celebration

UCF's National Black Law
Students Association Talk

Candy in the Courtyard 
Osceola County

We are thankful for the opportunity to serve Orange and Osceola Counties

Ninth Circuit Torch Run Committee

Pulse Remembrance Ceremony Elevation Scholars at 
Jones High School

Senior Outreach at Pine Hills
Community Center

Boys and Girls Club 
Read-In



ASSISTANT STATE ATTORNEY
Class of 2022

Since March 2022, we have welcomed 61 full-time new hires, including our dynamic
August Class! The team was energized while swearing in our Certified Legal Interns in
August. In 2022, we welcomed new talent, new ideas and a renewed commitment to the
challenging, yet, rewarding work of public service. State Attorney Monique Worrell
delivered an inspiring speech to the new class, followed by their Oath of Attorney. 

S A O 9  T E A M  H I G H L I G H T S



FDLE Forensic Services Seminar
National Prosecution Best Practices
Conference: Non-Fatal Shootings 
2022 Gerald T. Bennett Prosecutor/Public
Defender Training Program
Florida Bar Masters of DUI Seminar
National Black Prosecutors Annual
Conference 
2022 Crimes Against Kids Conference 
2022 National Alliance of Gang Investigators
Association World Gang Summit

Jimmy Ryce/Sex Crimes Seminar 
Ethics Training Seminar
Body Worn Camera Summit
Advance Topics in DV Prosecution
Basic Domestic Violence Seminar 
Trial Advocacy Bootcamp
Association of Government Attorneys in
Capital Litigation 42nd Annual Conference 
OCBA Bench Bar Conference 2022 
OCBA Young Lawyers Trial Skills Program 
UF Forensic Veterinary Services Seminar 
OSCO Firearms Familiarization & Wound
Identification Training 
OPD Simulator Training 
Westlaw Advanced Research Training

National Conferences/Trainings:

Fire and Police Arbitration Act (FPAA):

P R O F E S S I O N A L  D E V E L O P M E N T

DUI Manslaughter Seminar 2022
Advanced DUI Training 
Basic DUI Seminar

Bridging the Digital Divide: From Crime Scene
to Courtroom
Mental Health Training
Forensic Evidence Training
Domestic Violence Conference 

Mental Health Overview
Intellectual Disability and Autism Training
Insanity vs Incompetence Training 
MH Training Workshop 
Motions, Evaluations, and Orders, Oh My!
Professional Responsibility for Prosecutors 
Intake Process and Case Filing Requirements
Jury Selection in Criminal Cases
SAO and PD Joint Ethics Seminar
SAO9 3 part How to Prosecute Firearm
Training
Drug Trafficking Training 
PACE’s Training 
DEI Training 
August 2022 New Hire Training Class

DUI Seminars and Trainings:

National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA):

2022 SAO9 Legal Education Courses:

With nearly 150 Assistant State Attorneys on staff, SAO9 is committed to providing a variety of
professional development and continuing education opportunities to our team members. These
opportunities include both in-house and external trainings and workshops led by industry leaders.  Our
prosecutors have participated in over 40 trainings throughout 2022, including:



State Attorney Monique Worrell made it one of her top priorities to continue the internship
program. She believes it's important to help the next generation of prosecutors get the training to
develop the skills they need. She hopes one day they will return to the SAO9 office to serve the
citizens of the Ninth Circuit. 

Certified Legal Interns (CLIs) are assigned to work with an attorney and will learn the skills
necessary to handle a criminal case from start to finish. These skills include preparation of
discovery and responses to pre-trial motions, arguing motions in court, handling arraignment
dockets, and prosecuting non-jury trials. CLIs are strongly encouraged to seek out opportunities to
prosecute cases before a jury.

Legal Interns are assigned to an attorney or division and will shadow that attorney to learn the
legal process. They will be given work assignments, such as legal research, reviewing jail calls, and
assisting in the preparation of discovery documents. These assignments will be reviewed by the
assigned attorney. 

By the end of a successful internship, the intern will receive a letter of recommendation for future
employment or graduate school.

S T A T E  A T T O R N E Y ' S  L E G A L
I N T E R N S H I P  P R O G R A M



We know you are active in the community. What community organizations are you involved in and how
long have you been involved with each? 

I am on the Advisory Board for the Central Florida Urban League and am a regular panelist on their
Community Policing Forums, which are designed to build and strengthen relationships between kids,
trusted adults in their lives, and law enforcement. I have been involved for a little under a year.

You’re busy with work and of course you have a personal life. Why is being involved in the community
and with youth so important to you? 

Working with kids is truly what I love to do, they inspire me and keep me fulfilled. I believe our youth
have a lot to teach us if we are willing to listen. It is also important to me to know the community I serve
so that I can be as effective in service as possible.

What keeps you motivated during the difficult and overwhelming parts of your job? 

I truly love what I do and feel privileged to get to do it, but motivation for me is in the balance. I am a
proud new Auntie and spending time with family and friends helps me keep a healthy perspective and
find rest to run the race.

What is your hope for today’s youth? What do you want your impact to be? 

My hope for any youth is that they know their potential is boundless and that there are people out there
who care & want to see them succeed.

What would you say to someone who feels they don’t have the time to give back? 

Start small! Even tiny actions have a huge impact. Give what you can where you can, and when you find
what is the right fit for you, it stops feeling like making time.

ASA Marissa Fallica Shares Passion for Local Youth

Assistant State Attorney Marissa Fallica is a dedicated team member with SAO9's
Conviction Integrity Unit (CIU). Before her time with the CIU, Marissa served in our
Juvenile Major Crimes and Sex Crimes Units. 

We caught up with Marissa to learn more about her involvement in the Central
Florida community and her commitment to serving youth outside of the office.

S A O 9  T E A M  H I G H L I G H T S



What was your reaction to being accepted into the leadership academy?

I was shocked and excited. I had applied in the last cycles, but was not accepted into the academy, so I was not
too sure I would be accepted this time around. I had to read the email a few times to make sure it wasn’t another
rejection, but ultimately was just feeling very grateful and honored to be a part of class 10. 

I admire the caliber of attorney and leader that the academy produces; we have Florida Bar leaders, elected
officials, including our own SA Worrell, judges, and so many more influential people in our community and
profession who are graduates of the academy. I aspire to leave my mark on our city, state, nation and world, and I
have always believed in pursuing opportunities for networking and engagement to help me better connect with
other amazing people. 

What would you like to gain from your involvement in this organization? How do you think it will help you in your
role here in the SAO9 and your career?

I would like to gain mentorship, guidance and wisdom from other academy alumni and the individuals we meet
over the course of the year-long program, as well as build friendships and lasting professional relationships. I
have already seen how my involvement has helped me personally and professionally, as well as the SAO9,
because now I have a family of 29 other people across the State, who I can call on anytime for a variety of favors
or information or resources or referrals. There are other ASAs from other circuits, there is a federal prosecutor,
and former prosecutors now practicing other areas, that I have called on when encountering a specific issue here
at work, or that I am actively trying to recruit to our office (wink wink!)

ASA Lauryn Day Accepted into The Florida Bar Leadership Academy

Assistant State Attorney Lauryn Day is a dedicated SAO9 team member. She is a Felony
Division Chief, Animal Cruelty Unit Chief, and is an active member of our Community
Engagement Team.

Lauryn was recently selected to be a member of the Florida Bar Leadership Academy. The
mission of the Academy is to enhance the skills of a diverse and inclusive group of lawyers
selected from across the state to help them to become effective leaders throughout the Bar,
our profession, and the greater community. 

What gets you out of bed every morning and motivates you to come serve the citizens of the Ninth Circuit?

Knowing that it takes a very specific skill set to be truly effective at what we do, and knowing I feel called to do
this work to serve the community gets me out of bed every morning. My passion is victim-based prosecution, and
while that comes with a strong desire to hold people who hurt others accountable, my experience here now as a
litigator and a manager also gives me the perspective and internal checks and balances to ensure justice for all
parties involved is reasonable, equitable and within the bounds of our office’s mission. I have always believed
from the very beginning of my tenure the power of the prosecutor – which I hold to a high standard and with a
high degree of responsibility to everyone our decisions impact. Knowing we can and do have the power to change
is incredible! Whether it’s something like how we can change someone’s life trajectory for the better by giving
them a second chance or diverting them from the system, or how we can impact a community by holding someone
accountable who has caused harm, is something I look forward to doing each and every day.

S A O 9  T E A M  H I G H L I G H T S



How this 32-year-old went from
prison to making $150,000 in Orlando

After being incarcerated and charged with a felony at 16, Marquis Mckenzie Sr. was
hopeless about his future career prospects. But the 32-year-old now brings in about
$150,000 a year as a business owner and community organizer in Orlando, Florida.
This is an installment of CNBC Make It’s Millennial Money series, which profiles people
across the globe and details how they earn, spend and save their money.

Watch Marquis McKenzie's story on CNBC

S E C O N D  C H A N C E  S P O T L I G H T

https://www.clickorlando.com/news/local/2022/01/07/number-of-juveniles-tried-as-adults-in-florida-decreases/
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2022/11/11/how-this-32-year-old-went-from-prison-to-making-150000-in-orlando.html
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2022/11/11/how-this-32-year-old-went-from-prison-to-making-150000-in-orlando.html


Stay connected to our website for additional news updates and statements.

Orange-Osceola state attorney to let cops
appeal inclusion on list of questionable
witnesses

Orange-Osceola State Attorney Monique
Worrell launches Adult Civil Citation Program

Law enforcement officers identified by
prosecutors as having questionable credibility
as witnesses can now appeal to be removed
from that list under a new policy.

The pilot program is slated to last 90 days and
will seek to resolve first-time misdemeanor
offenses with civil citations, educational programs
and community service in place of criminal
charges.

Read Article Read Article

I N  T H E  N E W S

Florida State Attorney's Office for the Ninth
Judicial Circuit Joins Growing Ranks of
Prosecutor Offices Digitally Transforming 

Orange-Osceola state attorney discusses
attacks against law enforcement, gun
violence

The Ninth Judicial Circuit will leverage
Evidencentral’s NICE Justice solution to
streamline its justice process to build stronger,
safer communities.

Orange-Osceola State Attorney Monique
Worrell announced her office was exploring
“initiatives across the country” to help combat
local and national attacks against law
enforcement and gun violence.

Read Article Read Article

https://www.wftv.com/news/local/state-attorney-proposes-juvenile-justice-changes-combat-youth-violence/E3QKCORPINBHLOOZBTGA2E6HOM/
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-ne-state-attorney-worrell-prosecutorial-accountability-data-20210331-bejjrk5jqbhmzly4zsxoz3nu3e-story.html
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-ne-state-attorney-worrell-bail-policy-20210804-blgx4o6osvhedfgojxc473awom-story.html
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-ne-state-attorney-worrell-prosecutorial-accountability-data-20210331-bejjrk5jqbhmzly4zsxoz3nu3e-story.html
https://www.sao9.net/for-the-media.html
https://www.clickorlando.com/news/local/2021/11/18/orange-osceola-state-attorney-creates-mental-health-unit/?fbclid=IwAR0W7z2YN_6zUYu9OgFFdc5g1STW2ivWuxsEiLmt083ZsUdSgNYeZWKVK9A
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/orange-county/orange-osceola-state-attorney-forms-committee-bridge-gap-between-residents-justice-system/X6WJNXWMDFFRBBG6ES44JLBOKI/?fbclid=IwAR2abrzAnvEPExG2dQiGcbpHwePzlLx5PZLDZhqpPHOOqKGiGc5Sasz7cFk
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-ne-state-attorney-worrell-bail-policy-20210804-blgx4o6osvhedfgojxc473awom-story.html
https://www.clickorlando.com/news/local/2022/04/01/orange-osceola-state-attorney-monique-worrell-launches-adult-civil-citation-program/
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-ne-monique-worrell-new-narcotics-unit-20211115-lyo7mzrszrchfgsfktagytaf7e-story.html?fbclid=IwAR2PHqsfvDGwlYBN78UAPlOPhXK-MPzyJnFP0nesgigGbbx0ogxcD602E-I
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/orange-county/orange-osceola-state-attorney-forms-committee-bridge-gap-between-residents-justice-system/X6WJNXWMDFFRBBG6ES44JLBOKI/?fbclid=IwAR2abrzAnvEPExG2dQiGcbpHwePzlLx5PZLDZhqpPHOOqKGiGc5Sasz7cFk
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/orange-county/orange-osceola-state-attorney-forms-committee-bridge-gap-between-residents-justice-system/X6WJNXWMDFFRBBG6ES44JLBOKI/?fbclid=IwAR2abrzAnvEPExG2dQiGcbpHwePzlLx5PZLDZhqpPHOOqKGiGc5Sasz7cFk
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-ne-monique-worrell-new-narcotics-unit-20211115-lyo7mzrszrchfgsfktagytaf7e-story.html?fbclid=IwAR2PHqsfvDGwlYBN78UAPlOPhXK-MPzyJnFP0nesgigGbbx0ogxcD602E-I
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/orange-county/orange-osceola-state-attorney-forms-committee-bridge-gap-between-residents-justice-system/X6WJNXWMDFFRBBG6ES44JLBOKI/?fbclid=IwAR2abrzAnvEPExG2dQiGcbpHwePzlLx5PZLDZhqpPHOOqKGiGc5Sasz7cFk
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/florida-state-attorneys-office-ninth-130000769.html
https://www.wesh.com/article/monique-worrell-orlando/40182196


Stay connected to our website for additional news updates and statements.

Orange-Osceola state attorney’s mental
health initiatives aim to improve
community

Worrell creates Special Victims Unit for
domestic violence, sex crime cases

The new unit Orange-Osceola State Attorney
Monique Worrell ushered in seeks to address
mental health in the criminal justice system is
still going strong.

Orange-Osceola State Attorney Monique
Worrell has created a new department in her
office to manage the prosecution of all
sexual crimes and domestic violence cases
for the Ninth Judicial Circuit.

Read Article Read Article

I N  T H E  N E W S

State attorney’s office seeks funding to
offer daycare services to employees

State attorney proposes juvenile justice
changes to combat youth violence

With the perception that youth violence is on
the rise in Central Florida, a local state
attorney is proposing changes that she
believes could keep teens from hopping in and
out of jail.

 The state rejected a funding request that the
Orange-Osceola state attorney said could
have helped with an employee shortage. It
was part of the record $3.1 billion the
governor cut from the budget. 

Read ArticleRead Article

https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-ne-monique-worrell-new-narcotics-unit-20211115-lyo7mzrszrchfgsfktagytaf7e-story.html?fbclid=IwAR2PHqsfvDGwlYBN78UAPlOPhXK-MPzyJnFP0nesgigGbbx0ogxcD602E-I
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/orange-county/orange-osceola-state-attorney-forms-committee-bridge-gap-between-residents-justice-system/X6WJNXWMDFFRBBG6ES44JLBOKI/?fbclid=IwAR2abrzAnvEPExG2dQiGcbpHwePzlLx5PZLDZhqpPHOOqKGiGc5Sasz7cFk
https://www.sao9.net/for-the-media.html
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/orange-county/orange-osceola-state-attorney-forms-committee-bridge-gap-between-residents-justice-system/X6WJNXWMDFFRBBG6ES44JLBOKI/?fbclid=IwAR2abrzAnvEPExG2dQiGcbpHwePzlLx5PZLDZhqpPHOOqKGiGc5Sasz7cFk
https://www.clickorlando.com/news/local/2021/11/18/orange-osceola-state-attorney-creates-mental-health-unit/
https://www.clickorlando.com/news/local/2022/01/11/orange-osceola-state-attorneys-mental-health-initiatives-aim-to-improve-community/
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-ne-special-victims-unit-monique-worrell-20220301-4lt6gc7vq5dnrcorehrcuexeqe-story.html
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/orange-county/orange-osceola-state-attorney-forms-committee-bridge-gap-between-residents-justice-system/X6WJNXWMDFFRBBG6ES44JLBOKI/?fbclid=IwAR2abrzAnvEPExG2dQiGcbpHwePzlLx5PZLDZhqpPHOOqKGiGc5Sasz7cFk
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/orange-county/orange-osceola-state-attorney-forms-committee-bridge-gap-between-residents-justice-system/X6WJNXWMDFFRBBG6ES44JLBOKI/?fbclid=IwAR2abrzAnvEPExG2dQiGcbpHwePzlLx5PZLDZhqpPHOOqKGiGc5Sasz7cFk
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/state-attorneys-office-seeks-funding-offer-daycare-services-employees/J6TYV6JTUNGWRO7K5TFL2SP6KM/
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-ne-monique-worrell-new-narcotics-unit-20211115-lyo7mzrszrchfgsfktagytaf7e-story.html?fbclid=IwAR2PHqsfvDGwlYBN78UAPlOPhXK-MPzyJnFP0nesgigGbbx0ogxcD602E-I
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/state-attorney-proposes-juvenile-justice-changes-combat-youth-violence/E3QKCORPINBHLOOZBTGA2E6HOM/


SAO9 Leadership Team

F I R S T  Y E A R  I N  R E V I E W

Pandemic Response: Community Health and Safety Plan
Capital Case Review Panel
Officer-Involved Critical Incidents
Brady Review Policy

Policies

Formation of Narcotics Unit
Formation of Traffic Homicide Division
Partnered on a Gang Task Force with Law Enforcement and Community Partners
Identified a Specialized Team Dedicated to Handling and Resolving Violent Crime Cases
Partnered with the U.S. Attorney's Office, Orange County Sheriff's Office, Orlando Police
Department, Credible Messengers and Community Partners to Reduce Gun Violence in the Ninth
Circuit
Participated in Mayor Jerry Demings Orange County Community Safety Task Force and
Implemented Prosecutorial Recommendations that Heighten Public Safety

Public Safety Initiatives

Geographic Stewards Program
Formation of Mental Health Unit
Revamped Diversion Programs
Launched Prostitution Diversion Course

Reform Initiatives 

Orange and Osceola County School Board Partnerships
Orange County Mental Health Criminal Justice Committee
Local Clergy Educational Outreach
Boys & Girls Club of Orlando Partnerships
Prosecutorial Performance Indicators Project through Florida
International University

Progress through Partnerships

Focused on Domestic Violence Survivors by Partnering with Organizations Offering Shelter,
Treatment, and Support to People in Relationships Characterized by Domestic Violence
Partnered with the Victim Services Center on Initiatives Surrounding Victim Care and Attention
"Gail's Law" Partnership through Educational Townhalls and Community Education Forums on
Sexual Assault 

Prioritizing Victims

Click to View Full First Year Report

https://www.sao9.net/uploads/1/2/0/3/120332172/sao9_year_in_review_pdf_1_.pdf
https://www.sao9.net/uploads/1/2/0/3/120332172/sao9_year_in_review_pdf_1_.pdf
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@ninthcircuitsao

https://www.facebook.com/NinthCircuitSAO
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQbbPcUNc0LAFwddplpvhXA/featured
https://www.instagram.com/ninthcircuitsao/
https://twitter.com/NinthCircuitSAO
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ninthcircuitsao/

